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(Left) Emma Bauer, alumni and daughter of
Prince of Peace School Nurse Kristie Bauer, takes
time to visit with Adventure Ark students.
(Below) The Prince of Peace PTO hands
out candy during the school "Tent
or Treat" event for Halloween.
(Right) Prince of Peace students help fill
the Food for Our Journey food truck.
(Below right) Prince of Peace students spend
time in prayer in the school's chapel.
(Courtesy photos)

A SCHOOL OF STEWARDSHIP

"

Prince of Peace - A community of light and love

T
By Jill Spero

he Prince of Peace Catholic
School community has been
pouring itself into the local
community and one another
throughout the COVID-19 crisis
this school year. Students, teachers, parents,
alumni, the PTO and school administration
all played a role in responding to the physical,
social and emotional needs of others (as
well as one another) with kind outreaches,
inspiring prayer services, and spirit-lifting
events.
These actions are not unusual for the
Prince of Peace (POP) school family. POP is
a tight-knit community of believers and doers
who know that the school’s motto “We Light
the Candles; They Light the World” is not

"The School family seeks to live
Bishop Steven Raica's motto of
'lift up your hearts.'"
just about educating students with facts and
figures, but also about igniting the flames of
empathy, understanding, and love for their
brothers and sisters in Christ - whomever
they may be.
The school family - students, parents,
teachers, and the parent-teacher-organization
– seeks to live Bishop Steven Raica’s motto
of “Lift Up Your Hearts.” Recently, students

and their families looked outside the borders
of Hoover to shine their light onto the
Birmingham homeless community. They
partnered with the Food for Our Journey
food truck to give those living on the streets
the items they most request: socks, prepackaged snacks, and bottles of water. POP
families generously purchased the items and
sent them to school where students artistically

decorated brown gift bags with hearts and
messages of love. They placed the items in the
bags and loaded them into the food truck on a
cold December morning. Later the same day,
the bags were given out to the homeless.
The Food for Our Journey food truck,
which delivers meals to the homeless seven
days a week, was started by Prince of Peace
parishioner Kelly Green. She was inspired to
begin the ministry after hearing Father John
Fallon’s Sunday homily about the church’s
weekender backpack ministry which supports
140 local food-insecure students with weekly
bags or “backpacks” of shelf-stable food. The
food is for the weekend when the students do
not have access to school meals. Throughout
the year, the school's students also assist the
ministry by assembling the “backpacks” of
food.

POP students also seek to serve one
another spiritually. During Advent, they held
prayer services for one another. After weekly
school Mass, the third-grade class remained
in the church to remind one another of the
importance of Advent and to pray for one
another. Students are also able to visit the
school chapel for quiet moments of reflection.
School parents not only respond to
projects initiated within the classrooms of
POP, but seek to serve other organizations as
well. They often share the opportunities with
their POP School family to build the kingdom
of God here on earth. This Christmas, 60
children in the Jefferson County foster care
system received $9,000 worth of gifts from the
POP family. This outreach has been going on
for several years and grows larger every year.
In years past, donors purchased gifts from a
list supplied by the Jefferson County agency,
but this year, due to COVID-19, the county
requested that only gift cards be donated. It
was a bit of a pivot for POP (and certainly
not as much fun as toy shopping) but the
school did it and did it big. School parent and
outreach organizer Isabelle Silko said, “The
POP community continues to amaze me with
their generosity.”
This type of generosity is common
whether it is a gift of talent or time. If one part
of the body is hurting, the other parts rush to
heal it with whatever means necessary. This
year, the teachers have celebrated coworkers’
pregnancies and consoled a coworker who
lost her beloved father. They model the
light of Christ to one another as well as to
their students, raising one another up in a
challenging school year. Whether teaching
remotely (as they did last March through May)
or now in the socially-distanced classroom,
their empathy antennas are up - scanning
facial expressions and body language,
listening, and looking for ways to help.
During the spring months of remote
learning, fifth grade teacher Alexander Jones
missed her students and knew they missed
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"During this
Christmas season,
why not look
to learn, love
and live a life
of gratitude
with us."
one another and the school environment. She
is a highly creative person with a beautiful
voice and shared those gifts by reworking
the lyrics to the Disney Little Mermaid song
“Part of Your World” to reflect how much she
missed her students. (To view this popular
video – almost 3,000 views - search the Prince
of Peace Catholic Parish YouTube channel,
“POP School” playlist.)
The parent-teacher-organization also has
a knack for knowing what is needed by others.
Typically, the needs that the PTO meets are
tangible – welcome additions to classrooms
and campus such as new technology items
and outdoor play equipment. This year,
however, the PTO was there for the students’
hearts at Halloween. As the COVID-19
numbers continued to crawl up the charts in
late October, the talk was all about trick-ortreating. Realizing that many POP students
would not be participating in the beloved
door-to-door custom, the PTO flew into
action and created a “Tent or Treat” at the
school. The PTO volunteers set up a series
of tents outside at the school to replicate the

trick-or-treat experience at school! Each tent
was staffed by costumed PTO volunteers
and the tent tables were loaded with candy.
Principal Connie Angstadt even allowed the
students to dress in costume for the entire
school day (first time in the school’s 20-year
history) adding to the day’s fun.
The ever thoughtful and loving PTO
opened the event early for the students who
are participating in the diocese’s Catholic
Virtual school program so that they could
come to the school and trick-or-treat before
the classroom students. The teachers and staff
joined in the fun by dressing in costume, too.
The day raised the spirits of the whole school
and offered pandemic-weary parents a way to
allow their children to enjoy the traditions of
Halloween safely.
One tradition at POP School that keeps on
giving is the love of the alumni for their school.
The graduates visit often and, like parents,
are ready to offer their talents. Recently, the
school received some new play items for the
pre-Kindergarten program which, of course,
needed to be assembled. It seems like there are

never enough hours in the day in December,
but one of the graduates who was home from
college for Christmas break, had some to
spare. Emma Bauer, daughter of school nurse
Kristie Bauer, volunteered for elf duty and put
the toys together.
Before students begin their formal
education at POP Catholic School, most of
them have enjoyed days at the Adventure Ark
Playschool. Director Kara Woodard and her
staff not only serve the youngest “students,”
but are also ready to reach out to those who
indirectly serve the students. On Election
Day, two Hoover police officers were stationed
at the church since it was a polling location.
Kara knew voter turnout would be heavy
and the officers would be too busy to break
for lunch, so she provided lunch for them in
gratitude for their service.
We have barely scratched the surface of
stewardship service that is seen at the school
every day. We make the active choice to lift one
another up every day. During this Christmas
season, why not look to learn, love, and live a
life of gratitude with us.

